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Cloudy and warmer tonight
Showers tomorrow
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LANSTONS STORED
IN

OF MARLBOROUGH

THE BASEMENT

Rick eats

HaveFailed

COMBINE

Will Try to Make Them Pay
for Themselves If He
Retains Position

Hope to Kill Proposed Waterway by Constantly Re- ¬
curring Delays-

DISCUSSION
>

Hean118 in the Matter May Be
Month

IJljstrlfct

Commissioners

husband
I will spend a month en this side
said the duchess in an Interview
I
intended to go direct to Deepdale L I
my
brother William K
the home Of
Vanderbilt
irTraveled
Alone
The duchess traveled alone She was
the first passenger to leave the ship
The trip was delightful she ex ¬
claimed to her mother
and you cer- ¬
tainly do look fine One never knows
hew to appreciate New York until shes
s away and returns I Am Just ach- ¬
ing to see all the folks again Every- ¬
thing Is simply lovely on the other side
The duke and our two children t re In
fine health and they all send love
Mrs Belmont has arranged for a house
party tt her home at itempstead is
In honor of her daughter The Brock
bolt Villa will be the scene of the lat
est house party ever given at Hemp
stead New York society will be therehouses
in full force
Question Was Aired
The Vanderbilts Astors and New York
society in general have been expecting
The question was given a general pub- ¬ i a visit from
the duchess for months but
licity by The Times some time ago and because of many
postponements no one
the proposed amendments met with the I really thought she was here until the
boat
landed
stepped to the pier
and
she
laymen
of
approbation
hearty
the
has been two years since she visited
throughout tho District as well as the It
the
land
of
birth
her
health officer and building Inspector of
Father Still Abroad
the latter
the District Government
officials recommending the change In a
W K Vanderbilt sr father of the
more general way In their annual re ¬
duchess and his wife are still abroad
ports submitted about a month ago
though they are expected very shortlyAMERICAN BOARDS DZ3T
at Idle Hour L I where they will
SEATTLE Wash Sept 1C The nine ¬ spend the winter
The Dowager Duchess of
¬
tysixth annual meeting of the American board of commissioners for mis- ¬ who was formerly Mrs Louis Hamers
of old Commodore Price
sions of the Congregational Church
this afternoon In Plymouth Con- arrived here two weeks ago and is stop ¬
ping
at
rethe
Hotel
gregational Church The treasurers
Netherlands
Before her return lie duchess will
port showed that the debt of the board
of which 22737 was carried visit Newport for a few days It Is ox
pccttd that a number of big social
over from last year
functions will be arranged here In her
honor
Thousands of mauve orchids will dec
prate the home of Mrs
THE WEATHER REPORTMac ¬
the night of September 23 when
she
for
entertains
the
duchess
w
pressure
high
who
area
eastern
no
The
of
be a house guest at Mrs olackawills
stretches from the Canadian
country scat Marbor Hill
L I
Provinces southwestward to
guests have been invited
Tennessee It has made very little east- Sixty
The orchid Is Mrs Mnckays
e
morning an d flower
ward advance since
and mauve Is hey
continues to dominate the weather in
color
Her stationery is mauve favorite
many
and
astern districts Pressure Is low fro
at
gowns are of the same tint
her
Kansas and Nebraska westward practi The
orchid 18 now identified in society
to the Pacific coast the greate
Mrs
with
Iacka
as
depression being in western
Beauty Is with Mrs Astortheand American
and western Kansas
with Mrs Ogden Goelet the rar
Rain has fallen in eastern Kansas denla
Orchid blooms are now seventvtlvo e
Missouri Iowa Illinois Indiana Ohio cents
each wholesale vnereas in win
ew York western Ne
Pennsylvania
ter they are seldom less than Ito
England and along the south Atlant
For
5000
the price will be
flowers
coast
The Mackay gold service will be use d
Is warmer In the Qhio valley a n
It
at the dinner for the duchess
northeastern districts
For tonight and Sunday showers a
probable in the middle Atlantic States VETERAN POLICEMAN
the lower lake region and along t h
south Atlantic coast
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAYchanges will be sin
The
and unimportant
I
Sergt Aldolphus Eckloff for a numTEMPERATURE
ber of years In charge of the Anacostla
9 a m
C I
police station celebrated his seventy
12 noon
7
eighth birthday yesterday He Is hale
1 P m
i
7
and hearty and
ot perform
all kinds of duty Eckloff was congratu
DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
J
by
men
lated
the
at
the
and his
I
Registered Afflecks Standard Thermometer
many friends In
and
h
3 a m
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GREAT EXPLORER

DEBRAZZ
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Rival of Stanley in Ex
locations o fri
I

DISTINGUISHED

i

Aggravated Attack of Acute Dysentery
Was Cause of This Celebrated
Mans Death
PARIS Sept 16 =The minister of thp
colonies has received a cable dispatch
from the governor of French West
Africa announcing the death of Count
de Brazza the explorer
The minister
notified Countess de Brazza saying
that France had lost one of her most
glorious citizens
President Ixmbet also telegraphed his
condolence to the countess
t
Count de Brazza was returning from
a special mission to Central Africa to
investigate charges of cruelty against
natives and was Attacked by acutg
dysentery which was aggravated by the
fatigue of the voyage
The Countess de Brazza
who sur- ¬
vives her illustrious husband was Mlle
de Chnmbrun She 1s the
at

Lafayettet

Charles
Adolph de Chambrun
Countess da Brazza who for so ninny
years was well known in Washington
society is the aist r of the Viscount
Charles de Chambrun secretary of the
French legation
He is popular and
yell esteemed in local diplomatic cir- =
cles Another brother Count
de
Chambrun married Miss Nlcholls step- ¬
daughter of Bellamy Storer oC Cin- ¬
cinnati Ohio now the American am- ¬
bassador to Spain

Born on Board Ship
Afterward Frenchman

MAGAZINES
L

x

Among the most > Important features
of the new plans which are being made
for the two new proposed battleships is
that of providing for a better and
quicker means of flooding the maga- ¬
zines
This suggestion comes timely follow ¬

FRENCHMAN

granddaughter of Central
She Is the daughter of I

t

Sprinkling System for the
Flooding of Battleships

J-

Pierre Paul Fraricois Cnmllle de Braz ¬
za Count de Savorqnan wasorn ana
vessel In the harbor of Rio de Janeiro
In January 1E52
He was educated In
the Jesuits College Paris and became
naturalized as a lrenchman In 1S74 Aft- ¬
er starving a time In the French navy he
was sent to explore the basin of the
river Ogowe In Western Africa the ob- ¬
ject of hl mission being tc find a trade
subject
route from the coast up io
Attitude of Railroads
Pool the point where navigable water
Considerable mystery surrounds Jhe extended SiJO miles Into the Interior
attitude of tho transcontinental rail ¬ Do Brazza followed the Ogawa river
The stcck explanation of their to the mcuntaln and struck the Congo
roads
feelings is that by the time the canal at Stanley Pool This route he found
is completed the development of the would be the best one for tapping the
country will have gone forward so rap- Congo in the Interest of French com
Idly and the Canal itself will make so mere Subsequently he advocated
n
much new business that the net result other route starting from the west
at Banfla and reaching the Congo
Notwithstanding this theory the own I coast
systems do not it the same point
era of
n
view with calmness the
His Sctrond Route
of rates which the Cat al threatens
His second route from Bang was
s nssertion that It could be built
allac
In six years was disquieting
That the also of much greater length than al i
toll
which a the banKS of the Congo The French
canal
GQvernmenl wncd ng C is
to
permit will divert a consIderable frac- ¬ minister of foreign affairs plftced a
tion of the trafflc must be acknowl- sum of 10000 francs at his disposal and
edged It takes a fnst freight train 2
the minister of public Instruction
cross the continent as rapidly as a ship later
urged him to continue with Dr Balmy
the work he had commenced in 1875i
Continued on Third Page
three years
After ifs flr t campaign
Brazza left Europe t iI on the
7th of December 18ia
tee minister
34825 to California Without Change
cel De Brazza at the
of marine then
So Pacific through
Via So Ry
disposition of tho French comniltte
of the
and Memphl
Personally of the African international
Associa- ¬
A I
gcn = tion and with Its assent he
conducted Berth J850
ta tillsned
703 15th st
nw
agent Sll Pa aye
y
1
Adv
Continued on Fifth Page
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damaged
The root of the Dodge Hotel was torn
away and the occupants of the building
rushed panicstricken into the streets
of Council Bluffs
All of the lower
is under water The torrents of rata
could not be carried away by the sew- ¬
ers and Broadway the principal street
of the city was covered for
two feet of water
in the vicm
JTbe lower art Of the
railroad
the
is under from
two to five fee for yards
water The North ¬
western and Illinois Central passenger
district
stations are in the flooded
The damage to small buildings trees
and billboards in both cities Is very

I

I

I 0 0 F at Philadelphia
for round trip via Pennsylvania
Railroad on Sept 15 16
to54 I return until Set 25 Extension or e ¬
limit to Oct 5 can be had on pay ¬
turn
TIDE TABLE
ment Of 100 additional to
Agog t
tide today
3K p m ut Philadelphia Frequent Jont
ample
tide today
94i p m train service Consult ticket and
agents
for
tide tomorrow 435 a m449 p m side trips to seashore and for stopover
I
tide tomorrow 1017 a m 1036 p m at Baltimore Adv

Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow
Low
High
Low
High

s

i

OMAHA Neb Sept 16 Eastern Ne ¬
braska and parts of Iowa were visited
last night by the worst tornado and
rain storm of the year
Extensive damage was done in Omaha
The loss by wind
and Council Bluffs
and flooded bas dments will be extensive
reaching many thousands of dollars
The storm reached the proportion of a
tornado TH Bnrwell Neb where one
person was killed six injured and 50000
damage done to property
In Omaha no less than a dozen large
stores had plate glass window blown
In and stocks considerably damaged
The basement of the Daily News office
was flooded and its entire stock of paper

¬
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SIX HURT

People PanicStricken Rush
From Hotel Streets
Under Water

One day it s reported that Wallace
resigned because he could not conscien- ¬
tiously work under the Shonts regime
and that an expose from him will yet
startle the country Another day It Is
leportod that William Nelson Cromwell
the attorney who sold the French works
s the pcT cr beto the Government
and that it was he
hind the throne
who put Taft ur to the public rebuke
administered to Wallace Extreme pro- ¬
tectionists become suddenly aroused
over the announcement that the Admin- ¬
prices on
istration must have export
Its contracts there The next day fav- ¬¬
oritism In the award of contracts be
comes the clwirce
Representative Hay of VirgInia a con ¬
yervatlve
of the Military Affaire Committee who ordinnrly stands
well with the Administration lots an- ¬
nounced his purpose at the opening of
the coming session to call for an in- ¬
vestigation of Panama affairs He aa
FertH
that contracts amounting to
awarded without
J200000CO have been
competitive bidding and he wants the

30

12 nwn
1 P m

ONE KILLED

of Nicaragua ar 7stlU strong Earnest
Jeff
were recently made to get the
consulting engineers from foreign gov- ¬
ernments who have Just gore to Pan ¬
ama to visit alsothe Nlc mguan route
It required considerable diplomacy to
evade the pressure
Too Many ReorganizationsIn the quarters which were most
friendly to the Panama route otpe
support has been alienated by the
methods of acquiring its title Then the
successive reorganizations of the com ¬
mission have hurt many peoples feelings Friends of Admiral Walker and
his associates who were railroaded out
of office b the President after Con- ¬
gress had refused to legislate them out
have not been indifferent
The hero
of the antiWalker movement was John
the
Wallace
engineer
chief
F
It was
to carry out toe Wallace idea Incon- ¬
siderable part that the Walker com- ¬
Soon Wallace re- ¬
mission was ousted
signs In apparent bad temper and an- ¬
other man takes his place who it Is
charged will have none or the Wallace
adherents about him Mr Stevens has
been compelled to issue a formal denial
of this charge Nor is It likely the
commission is now organized just as the
President would like It A list of charg ¬
es against the Panama management
would show an extraordinary state of
affairs
Conflicting Reports

1
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WORK

That there Is a strong compact

Sept 16 The young
YORK
of Marlborough formerly Miss
Consuelo Vanderbilt has arrived She
was met at the pier by her mother
O H P Belmont and the latters
Mrs
have de

those who wish to discuss
Jded to
the amending of the building laws a
public hearing
When this will be hejd has not been
decided but that It will take place in
the early part of October Is almost as- ¬
sured
To Feel the Pulse
Engineer Commissioner Biddlc who
exercises direct supervision over the en ¬
forcement of the building laws in the
District of Columbia is anxious to feel
the pulse of the public on the question
before he makes any recommendations
relative to the proposed amendents
submitted to him early in the summer¬
by a committee of representative busi
ness men
The proposed amendments to the pres ¬
Jaws which the
ent code of
District Commissioners have been asked
for a much
to have enacted
greater light and ventilation space in
the erection of apartment or tenement
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Iowa andNebraska Visit-
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BUILDING LAW CHANGE
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sion

Held

DEATH AND RUIN

de ¬
Orgarilzailon at work to pre- ¬
at least dclity and embarrass
construction of the Panama canal and
that It is amply equipped with the
sinews of war is proved by the fact
just brought to light that a representa- ¬
tive of this Organization recently ap- ¬
proached a close friend of President
Roosevelt and tried to hire him to use
his influence with the President in
favor of policies which would tend to
drag the canal into difficulties
SOCIAL FAVORITE
This effort to rcucii the President
the Vanderbilts Who Mar ¬ through personal friendship Is known
to the Chief Executive The proposition
Foreigner Arrives in
was promptly rejected
New York
The prominence of the man to whom
the proposal was made and the fact
that he is now in the public service In
such a relation that he could be ex- ¬
HAS
pected to have large influence with the
President in matters affecting the canal
unite to give the matter exceptional
significance
ARRIVED AT
Also Opposes Rate RegulationThe organization of powerful
in- ¬
fluences to oppose the canal has been
J
rumored for a long time It is known
to be closely related to the organIzation
Duchess
that Is establishing bureaus all over the
country to oppose railroad rate regula- ¬
Comes on Campania
tion legislation and In both directions
much ac
has been manifested
lately though the work has been done
MEETS MOTHER
AT DOCK with all possible secrecy
Upon his hold with the American peo ¬
ple President Roosevelt will have to
depend in the fight over Panama ques- ¬
After Many Disappointments Daughter- tions
Persons and interests antago- ¬
nized In the canal development
are
of Mrs 0 H P Belmont Greets
l
looking for trouble
=
X
America
Friends in
Many Interests have Been overridden
J
In the Roosevelt canal policy Friehdir-

diately
Mr Ricketts announces that he will
give the Lanstons a fair trial and will
try to set out of them what the Gov- ¬
ernment has paid for them
While lie believes the
Is
better for straight work he has testi- ¬
fied that the Lanston was better for
tabular work and Is now having the
BlueBook run oft on those already
in operation in the plant He hopes In
case he is allowed to remain at the
head of the office to find rome place
for the machines by the time Congress
convenes and to be able to se them In
the rush work 3f the Congressional ses- ¬

Earl y

TORNADU LEAVES

Attempt

HOIU S TO DO SO LATER

When Public Printer Palmer was
compelled to turn his office over to
Oscar J Ricketts he left to the Acting
Public Printer as an official legacy the
seventytwo new Lanston monotype
machines which caused all the troubles
of the past few months In the big print
shop
They are a white elephant on the
hands of the new offlcraT Ricketts went
on record as saying that he did not
know what In the world Mr Palmer
would do with the machines
The first shipment of the machines
GREAT
reached the printery yesterday The Only One of
keyboards of every one of the seventy
two were sent fir RIcketts has tem- ¬
ried a
porarily solved the problem before him
by storing them In the basement
He has been Informed that the rest
of the machines will be shipped imme- ¬
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Patterson Reweds

Her Divorced Husband
Ceremony This Afternoon in Familys Home

onH ward AvenuesMr Martin Devoted
to Her Since the Separation

License to marry
Leon Gailes Mar- ¬ from a trip to New York where she
bad been for the last ten days
37 mid Ann Elizabeth Patterson
I
The Patterson home Is beautifully
23
Minister the Rev Charles F Dud- ¬ decorated
with cut
of all
ley
kinds and ferns and honeysuckle strewn
Mies Nan Pdtterson the former Floro around the rooms in profusion
The
ceremony will take
in the parlor
dora girl who was brought into prom ¬ and
only witnesses will be her parents
inenco fit New York In connection with snot the
Mrs Aiiiburne Mrs
the death of Caesar Young Is married Mrs sisters
Taylor her brother CharlesLowell
and
the grandchildren of Mr and Mrs Pat
this afternoon to her former husband
Mr and Mrs J Morgan Smith
Leon G Martin
not In the clt
Tile marriage ceremony was at the nre
Mr Patterson seemed very much
home of her father at 1462 Howard ave- ¬ pleased that his daughter would again
be married and
nue northwest
The ceremony wan soon
1 am very much pleased at the out- ¬
simple and only members of the family come
and I trust this action will refut
were present
the many
scandalous
statements
The couple leave shortly after their charges and reports that have been
my daughter by sensational
reunion on a train for New York mndetilhjut
during the trials and af ¬
which city will be their future hone newspapers
Mr Martin Is a hotel manager and terThe application
for the marriage
n his return to the metropolis will license was made by Charles Patterson
hare charge of the Cambridge Court the brother of Nan
hotel on Fortyninth street
WEALTHY FARMER MURDERED
Miss Patterson and Mr Martin were
married in Baltimore about six years WILMINGTON Del Sept ie John
agO and lived together for three years W Carter a wealthy farmer living
a divorce near Brandy wine Summit Pa has
when Miss
from him in San Francisco
n murdered
The crime is supposed
o the story goes has to
Mr Martin
been committed by a negro
been an ardent admirer of
former farm hand
He
had been In Carters
ever
wife
since their divorce and Jt ai employ
da
The negro Is missing
tried tb rtncwthe reunion on sfeveral
police are searching bur him
iu
tie
1
occafelohs
It
said that he was ohe
Of the host frequent visitors Minx Pat =
125 to Baltimore and Return 3125
terson had while she was ImprIsoned
In the Tombfc awaiting trial In the Pennsylvania Railroad Saturady and
YOU
Caesar
Jig
t tickets
on all
ex- ¬
He has corresponded with her forspnie l Bund
cept Congressional Limited trains
and good
time
ttersn has Just r tuhL Atlr
lot ct5ira until Sunday

tin
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ing the disaster to the Japanese ship
Mikasa the loss of which Is attributedto the invasion of the magazines by
fire and an explosion which tore out the
port side of the vessel
Missouri an ExampleIt was found on board the Missouri
when the explosion took place on that
vessel in southern waters that at the
end of thirty minutes after the flood
cocks of the magazines were opened
there was only two reet of water In
those compartments so that had the
flames reached the ammunition it would
have been impossible tosave the vessel
Sprinkling System Provided
In the plans for the new Tjattieshlns
a sprinkling system nas been provided
to be installed above the contents of
This system of piping
the magazine
will be connected with the fire main
under about ninety pounds pressure and¬
will contribute to the safety of the ves
sel and the protection of the ammuni ¬
tion against
bv drenching the
contents of the compartment while at
the same time the flood cools will be
used as In former practice

TYPHOON

HITS TRAIN
l

ARMY

OFFICES KILLED-

Capt Walter B Barker U S A Meets
With Peculiar Death Traveling in Japan
Details of the remarkable railroad ac ¬
cident by which Capt Walter B Barker
quartermaster U S A was killed at
Tokyo Japan August 9 have been re- ¬
ceived at the office of the Secretary of

War
Captain Barker who was depot quar-¬
termaster at Nagasaki was en route to
Unsen Japan when the train on which
he was traveling was struck by a ty- ¬
phoon about one and onehalf miles
from Tokyo Some of the coaches were
blown from the tract
The car in which Captain Barker was
riding rolled down an embankment a
forty feet and is said to have
fall
turned over three times
Captain Barkers mangled body re- ¬
the wreckage
mained
for several
hours while rescuers cut and sawed
their way through thee timbers The
remains were taken to Nagasaki where
an elaborate funeral was held and his
body
for shipment to his rela- ¬
tives In Mississippi

CHINESE PLAN REVOLT
AGAINST THE GERMANS
VICTORIA B C Sept 16 Tientsln
newspapers publish news of a wide ¬
spread conspiracy in Shantung to rise
against the Germans on September 16
lal says that
famifi is
to provide one lightingeach
man w OSe
equipment will be paid for by sub crit
>
lion Several thousand men are said its
be ready for
uprising
k
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